Annual Miami Reggae Festival Returns with their Vibe, Spirit and Celebration of Oneness
Winter Music Conference has "One Love" celebration of live performances, art and food for charity at North
Beach Bandshell, an evening of peace, love & unity.
Online PR News â€“ 11-January-2019 â€“ Miami Reggae Festival fuses food, arts and reggae to raise
awareness about extreme poverty on Friday, March 15, 2019 during the Winter Music Conference for a
powerful night of reverence, livity, peace and unity - expanding consciousness through music, food and
charity.
Â
Reggae music, a music now recognized as world heritage music by UNESCO (The United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization) brings together people from all walks of life in the spirit of
â€œOne Loveâ€• for an evening of sharing in culture and healing.
Â
Miami Reggae Festival expresses our hopes and dreams of a world in which what we have in common is far
greater than that which divides us. Through the Festival, we live not by looking at each other but by looking
together in the same direction. We unify Miamiâ€™s diverse community at this event to aid Dade County
residents living in poverty. Music has always had the power to unite and inspire humanitarianism. "The Miami
Reggae Festival takes it to the top, offering the highest quality of performance, socio-political ambience and
service to community available anywhere. Past festivals has featured the likes of: Stephen and Damian
Marley, Bunny Wailer, Steel Pulse, Toots & The Maytals, Cultura ProfÃ©tica, Morgan Heritage, Midnite,
Gondwana, Natiruts, Tiken Jah Fakoly and Luciano to name a few.
Â
This year Miami Reggae Festival is headlined by the legendary Roots band from St. Croix Akae Beka
(formerly Midnite), Akae Beka is the current manifestation of an evolving consciousness. Much like the
archangel Michael who was responsible for the truths pertaining to the secrets of creation, so does lead
singer Vaughn Benjamin today accept his role in a parallel time of rampant deception and broken taboos in
the arenas of world leadership. Always rooted firmly in the teachings of His Imperial Majesty, Emperor Haile
Selassie I, his personal evolution and reaffirmed purpose is manifested in his newly declared name from the
Book of Enoch: Akae Beka, a sacred oath described therein, the Akae, the Beka, one and the same.
Â
Also performing from Jamaica; Jah9 and the Dub Treatment, deeply mystical, Jah9 has emerged from a
chrysalis of poetry, dub and spirit to become a powerful femiNINE energy within a universal grassroots
movement of consciousness. Inspired by the open spaces in the instrumental dub of 1970â€™s Jamaican
roots music, Jah9 sings with a voice that belies the dimensions of her physical body, from a soul much older
than its current vessel; â€œreminiscent of that darkly operatic wailer for truth & justice, Nina Simone.â€• Her
philosophyâ€“profoundly spiritual, and her styleâ€“Jazz on Dub.
Â
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Miami based Rhythm Flow, zen trance dub will pulse through the crowd, raising the vibration as Colombian
Zurich Based DJ Nustacris maintains the positive vibes throughout the night. Continuing the tradition of
collecting non-perishable food items to distribute to those in need, the Miami Reggae Festival partners with
Miami charity Hecho en Casa, Visual art displayed echoes sentiments felt throughout the human experience
and plant-based and cruelty-free dishes complement the compassionate atmosphere.
Â
Founder, Alfonso Dâ€™Niscio Brooks, says: "Rockers Movement started with an obligation to do something
good, and to affect people positively. The ways in which we can have a positive effect are limitless. By
working together we transform communities, our environment and ourselves, being a part of the how and
why! Gentrification of our negative impulses is our mantra, and has created many platforms we have
established to unify our community through the arts. Give thanks for life on this evening in Zion with our
brothers and sisters, remembering that many hands lighten the load."
Â
Miami Reggae Festival has also joined the rally to raise awareness about the positive impact and benefits of
the gift cannabis, the plant for the mind, body and spirit. Music and herb just go together. In the spirit of unity
we found it necessary to be a part of this rally. In the challenging economic climate we are living in today, we
know now more than ever the need for a positive vibration. It is known that this herb is the healing of the
nation. So come and join us in a day of good vibes as brother Bob Marley said: â€œlet's get together and feel
alrightâ€• remember together WE ARE ROCKERS!
Â
There are people suffering everywhere with many trials and tribulations. Music is our weapon to diffuse
tension and to solve any problems possible. We believe in one nation, one hope, one love. Poverty can be
solved with love, compassion, respect and taking care of one another. ~ Laguna Pai at Miami Reggae
Festival 2014
Â
Miami Reggae Festival takes place on Friday, March 15, 2019 from 5-11pm at the North Beach Bandshell,
7275 Collins Ave. Miami Beach, FL 33141. Tickets are $22 in advance plus two non-perishable food items for
entry. Miami Reggae Festival is family-friendly, children under 12 are free when accompanied by an adult.
Tickets are available online at: http://miamireggaefestival.com
Â
Team Legendary is a dedicated and accomplished group of fine arts, entertainment, international relations,
marketing, media and production professionals who together pool their expertise to create cultural events
unlike any other. As a leading provider of live entertainment in the U.S., our services range from event
management and programming to booking first-rate performing artists and developing effective campaigns.
Our teamâ€™s unparalleled skill in creating new experiences with a social impact, demonstrates how
creative people use their efforts to solve problems.
Â

Media Information
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